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O my Lord Who is closer to me than myself,
I pledge myself to empower the light of Muhammad,
allowing it to shine in me
and upon this earth through me;
and I ask by the honour and the grace of Your Exalted Majeﬆy,
that You would grant me a connection to Beloved Muhammad and his Family,
O Creator, accept this humble requeﬆ and multiply its value
by the power of all that which You know
and the weight of that which You know,
and the fullness of that which You know
in every time and situation
‒ forever binding me with a blessed bond
to the great and noble one, the crown of creation,
he who has the honour of crowning those he chooses to crown with his love!
Connect me to the one who experienced ‒ and through whom we can experience ‒ the Mi'raj
that ascension to the higheﬆ level of Your Presence,
and the one through whose eyes we can see, when our vision becomes his vision
and when his vision becomes our vision
in order to perceive what is Reality, beyond the veils.
Connect me to the one who was blessed
with the miracle of being handed the reins of the Buraq,
and the one who is the carrier of the banner of Truth held high.
Connect me to the one whose love, whose mention, whose holy presence
repels every tribulation, trial, virus, sickness and pain!
Connect me to the one whose body is sanctiﬁed, perfumed with the Breath of God, and illuminated
the one whose name is raised high,
engraved upon the original tablet and with the celeﬆial pen of God Himself.
Bless me with a bond to the one who is like the bright sun of the moﬆ illuminated part of the day,
and the full moon in the middle of the night,
he who is the light of guidance, the lantern in the darkness.
the Father of Qasim, the Maﬆer of the two realms of exiﬆence,
and the Saviour of the two groups God has created: humanity and that which humanity cannot see.
The Father of Qasim, our Maﬆer Muhammad, the son of Abdullah,
the Father of humanity!
The Prophet of the holy sanctuaries of Makkah and Jerusalem,
the one who is the Beloved of the Lord of all the four directions!
O you who long for the light of his beauty, ask your Lord for a connection to him
& pledge yourselves to empowering his legacy!

